
At the Heart of the Syrian City of Aleppo 
Lightly sweetened latte with cumin, nutmeg, & cinnamon, 

topped with Aleppo Pepper, inspired by Al-Madina Souq, the oldest 
and largest covered markets in the world that became a casualty of war.

Rumi
East African manually brewed coffee with rosewater 

and cardamom, in honor of the great Sufi poet Rumi whose 
words on oneness inspire us everyday. 

Malala
Drinking chocolate with turmeric and ginger, inspired by 

Malala Yousafzai’s courage and use of her voice to benefit others. 

Dhows & Caravans 
 A golden milk latte made with turmeric and ginger, sweetened 

with local honey. Named after vehicles used to transport spices. 

“The Sun, The Moon & Everything in Tune”“The Sun, The Moon & Everything in Tune”

Week 5

ESPRESSO POUR OVERS
Mokha Java
Blend of 50% Brazil & 50% Ethiopia
Notes of dark chocolate, peaches & cream, 
candied pecans.

Kimaratia 
Single Origin Espresso from Kiambu County, Kenya, 
with notes of lime candy, black currant,
blackberry jam & cinnamon. 

3.50

5.00

Dinkinesh: Chelelektu
A naturally processed Ethiopian gem
with notes of strawberry, tropical citrus
& ripe peach.

4.00

Claudia Fabiola Yela
A washed processed Colombian beauty
with notes of guava, tamarind, piloncillo,
clover honey & dark chocolate.

5.00

7.00

5.00

4.50

6.50



(12oz served with a Maria’s Cookie)

LITTLE WAVES COFFEE ROASTERS

Espresso (served with a disk of dark chocolate)
Macchiato
Cortadito Cubano (with sweetened condensed milk & cinnamon)
Cappuccino
Latte (served with a Maria’s Cookie)
Americano
Batch Brew Coffee
Bull’s Eye batch brew with espresso

10 oz hot drinking chocolate made with melted disc chocolate 
steamed with dairy or Oatly

Guadalajara - Frothy, sweet milk chocolate.
Granada - Frothy, velvety dark chocolate.
Modica (3.5 oz) - Dark sipping chocolate 
         made with steamed 
         half & half for a decadent 
         thick melted chocolate 
         bar experience.

Classico
One scoop of Molly Moon’s ice cream with 
cinnamon and espresso over the top.

Kareem Akiyoshi
Matcha concentrate base with one scoop of Molly 
Moon’s ice cream, garnished with turmeric & ginger.

St. Al’s Iced Coffee
Slow brewed Little Waves Coffee over ice.

Rihla
House herbal blend of lavender, lemongrass, ginger, 
and clove, inspired by the travels of Ibn Battuta.

Como La Flor
House blend of white tea, rose, lavender, and 
peppermint, in honor of Selena Quintanilla.

Bao Zhong
A light on the tongue, lightly oxidized oolong from 
Nantou, Taiwan.

Keemun
A bold, nutty, earthy and floral black tea from 
Anhui, China.

Chai Latte
Housemade chai blend of cinnamon, cardamom, 
ginger, rose, anise and black pepper, served 
unsweetened or with honey or vanilla syrup.

Al Mokha
Latte with 70% single origin housemade chocolate 
sauce and cinnamon.

Amuleto
Housemade vanilla bean syrup latte named “Amulet”
because the Olmecs used the vanilla orchid flower 
as protection against the evil eye.

Dr. Durham
Latte with housemade vanilla, maca, ginger, and 
topped with black lava salt. House favorite inspired 
by Durham, NC’s, very own namesake Dr. Bartlett 
Leonidas Snipes Durham. 
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Get 15% off purchases of coffee from our site through 
November 21st -- use discount code “INTUNE”

https://littlewaves.coffee    @littlewaves.coffee

WE HAVE SO MUCH WE WANT TO TELL YOU. PLEASE SEE 
OUR NEWS IN THE LEARN SECTION ON OUR WEBSITE!

SEND US ANYWHERE


